
                     
                                                

   PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
          Tim Frohreich ,Frohreich Construction, Yankton, SD    
 

  
The NAHB Legislative Conference, this year named 

“Bringing Housing Home” gave many more members the opportunity to 
bring our message to Congress. Typically when we meet with Members 
of Congress or their staff in Washington DC, we have about a dozen 
SDHBA members that are able to participate. The week of March 17-21, 
NAHB members met with Representatives, Senators, and their staff in 
their local states and districts instead of traveling to Washington DC. 
 

 By meeting in state March 18, we had about fifty members able to 
be there. We thank the Home Builders Association of the Sioux Empire 
for using their building to have the meetings, the members who 
attended and participated in the discussions, and our Executive Vice 
President, Dwight Neuharth for setting up the meetings. Our meetings 
went well with discussion of home financing reform, tax reform, 
immigration reform, lead paint, and EPA and OSHA regulation. 
 

 March was a busy month with five local Home Shows around the 
state. People reported very good attendance with strong business leads 
being generated. The last Home Show this season is the Lewis and 
Clark Home Show in Yankton, April 5-6. There are also two Spring 
Parades of Homes scheduled, with the Black Hills Home Builders 
Association on April 26-27 and the Home Builders of the Sioux Empire 
on May 10-12 and May 17-19. 
 

 NAHB has a very big Membership Drive opportunity for all local 
associations this year. The spring drive is in May and the fall drive is 
either September or October depending on the local association’s 
preference. Local Associations can win up to $2,500 and do need to 
opt-in to participate. The link to get registered is 
nahb.org/2014MembershipDrive .  
 

 Our current SDHBA membership stands at 1,730. Over the next year, 
we’d like to grow those numbers closer to 2,000. With the economy 
coming back, and membership growth the past twelve months, I think 
this is very possible. Our SDHBA Membership Chairman, Lynn Mennis 
will be working with each local association to make sure everyone takes 
advantage of the opportunity. We’d like to encourage the Oahe Home 
Builders Association to grow to meet NAHB’s minimum builder members 
to maintain full association status. 
 

 If there is anything you need please feel free to email me at 
president@sdhomebuilders.com or call 605-661-1358 and I will try to 
respond to your requests as soon as possible.   
 

Tim 
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Mission Statement 
The South Dakota Home Builders Association is a 

statewide non-profit trade association made up of 
professional builders, remodelers and associate 

members. We promote home ownership and quality 
affordable housing through active participation in 
industry related issues. We are the voice of the 

homebuilding industry in South Dakota. 
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2014 SDHBA 
Sponsorship 
Opportunities 

 

 Board Meetings ($500 X 3 sponsors) 
  Summer Board July 17-18 in Aberdeen 
  Fall Board November 6-7 in Watertown 
 

 Web Site ($65 or $150 annual) 
  Link from SDHBA site to your site—$65/annual 
  Banner Logo Ad link to your site—$150/annual 
 

 Newsletter Ads ($50 to $70/mo) 
 

 Annual Convention-Watertown Nov 6-7 
  Monopoly Board Corner Properties—$300 
  Monopoly Board Other Properties—$125 
  Monopoly Board Center of Board—$1,000 
  Board Luncheon—$1,000 
  Hall of Fame Induction—$500 
  Hospitality Room—$1,500 
 

 Contact: SDHBA, Box 1218, Pierre, SD 57501 
 sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com  605-224-2761 
 



 
Executive Viewpoint 

    Dwight Neuharth, Executive Vice President 

 
   

With the legislative session completed, the next election 
campaign will now kick into gear. All 105 seats in the legislature are up 
this year, with about a third of those where the current legislator is 
term-limited and can’t run again. The Governor’s race is up, as are most 
of the constitutional officers. We know we’ll have a new Secretary of 
State, because Jason Gant has decided not to seek re-election. Our US 
Representative seat is up and we’ll have a new US Senator because of 
the retirement of Tim Johnson. SDHBA will be very active in monitoring 
candidates to see their views of business and the home building industry 
in particular.   

 

 With our spring weather, I know most members are contacting leads 
generated from recent Home Shows. As you plan your business year, 
keep in mind two programs that builders have that aren’t available any-
where else in the country. I’m talking about the South Dakota Governor’s 
House Program and the Housing Enhancement Loan Program (HELP).  

 

 In 1996 the Governor’s House Program was created as a way to pro-
vide reasonably sized affordable homes to income-qualified individuals 
and families. In 2013 the South Dakota Housing Development Authority 
who administers the Governor’s House Program partnered with SDHBA 
to allow Builder Members to buy a Governor’s House for resale. Now in 
2014 the program has expanded to offer a three bedroom option. Be-
cause the partnership with the Housing Development Authority is still 
relatively new, we need to get the word out about this opportunity. If 
you’re interested in buying a Governor’s House for re-sale, call the Hous-
ing Development Authority at 605-773-3181.   

 

 The Housing Enhancement Loan Program (HELP) is our second part-
nership with the South Dakota Housing Development Authority. As many 
of you know, it began in 2013 and allows zero percent interest loans to 
builders to build speculative homes. The program began with a $1 mil-
lion grant to SDHBA from the South Dakota Attorney General’s office and 
a $1 million match from the Housing Development Authority. There are 
currently four loans active in the program, however we expect activity to 
pick up with spring weather. If you’re interested in applying for a HELP 
Loan call SDHBA at 605-224-2761.   

 

 NAHB has designated April as “New Homes Month”, so good luck in 
the coming month. Let me know if you have concerns on issues. Always 
feel free to call, email, or visit me at our office in Pierre.  
 
 

Dwight             

 

 

AFFILIATED LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS: 
 

 

Aberdeen HBA 
Katelyn Dvorak 
PO Box 201, Aberdeen, SD 57401 
(605) 225-2055 FAX (605) 225-2365 
EMAIL ahba@midconetwork.com 
http://aberdeenhba.com 
 
 
 
 

Black Hills HBA 
Cheryl Bettmeng, Executive Vice Pres. 
3121 West Chicago  
Rapid City, SD 57702-2313 
(605) 348-7850 FAX (605) 348-7864 
cbettmeng@blackhillshomebuilders.com 
www.blackhillshomebuilders.com 
 
 
 

 

Brookings Regional BA 
Nancy Ahlers, Executive Officer 
PO Box 323 
Brookings, SD 57006 
(605) 692-5405 FAX (605) 692-5406 
EMAIL brba@brookings.net 
 
 
 
 

Lewis & Clark HBA 
Judy Studebaker 
PO Box 582 
Yankton, SD 57078 
(605) 661-7215 FAX (605) 260-8526 
EMAIL lchomebuilders@iw.net 
 

 
 
 

Watertown Area HBA 
Vern Brenden, Executve Officer 
1017 6th Ave., SE 
Watertown  SD  57201 
(605) 878-3033   FAX (605) 878-3034 
EMAIL wahba.sd@gmail.com 
http://www.orgsites.com/sd/wahba/ 
 
 
 

HBA of the Sioux Empire 
Julie Terrell, Executive Vice President 
6904 S. Lyncrest Place, SF SD 57108 
(605) 361-8322 FAX (605) 361-8329 
EMAIL info@hbasiouxempire.com 
www.hbasiouxempire.com 
 
 

 
 

Oahe HBA 
Monacha Ellerton , Executive Officer 
PO Box 221 
Pierre, SD 57501 
(605) 224-0880 FAX (605) 224-5835 
Monacha@oahehomebuilders.com 
www.oahehomebuilders.com 
 

 
 
 

NAHB 
1201 15th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005-2800 
(202) 266-8200 FAX (202) 266-8559 
www.nahb.org  
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Dwight	Eich		

IBS		

Board	of	Directors		

Report	
 

Building	Materials	Subcommittee,			
 

 Building materials prices provided 

good news and bad news in 2013 and 

the outlook for 2014.  Gypsum manu

facturers have announced another 

round of price increase.  
 

 This next price increase would raise 

gypsum prices to 64% above late 2011 

levels. There are 7 total &irms producing 

gypsum, with USG and National Gypsum 

accounting for nearly half of industry 

production.  It has been reported that 

any price relief for gypsum is unlikely. 
 

 Prices for OSB rose to near boom 

level peaks as the housing recovery 

gained strength through 2012 and 2013 

before collapsing in early 2013.  OSB 

prices continue to decline but at a slow

er rate than in the summer. The reason 

for the price declines is additional ca

pacity.  In 2013 OSB plants have been 

restarted by major producers including; 

GeorgiaPaci&ic, Louisiana Paci&ic, Nor

bord, Ainsworth and Tolko. This addi

tional capacity has added 13% to pro

duction over the year.  
 

 Softwood lumber prices rose in late 

2013 as the housing recovery regained 

its footing.  Increases in capacity have 

been less aggressive than with OSB and 

undermined by restrictions limiting 

harvesting of Canadian lumber in some 

territories along with dealers being 

more cautious with their inventories. 

Overseas demand has also kept upward 

pressure on prices. The Softwood Lum

ber Agreement has helped keep lumber 

coming out of Canadian low with no 

export charge for 10 of the last 14 

months. 
 

 Prices for concrete, steel, asphalt, 

copper wiring and plumbing &ixtures 

have all been in line with broad in&la

tion trends or as in the case with cop

per, declining. 
 

 The cement industry is recovering 

with a 4.5% consumption increase in 

2013. Cement has reached about 80% 

of its production capacity and it is ex

pected that residential construction will 

be the principal driver of growth during 

2014.  
 

Other	NAHB	issues:	
 

AD&C Credit Crunch 

NAHB is urging members of Con

gress to cosponsor and sup

port H.R. 1255, the Home	Con

struction	Lending	Regulatory	

Improvement	Act	of	2013 and S. 

2078, the Home	Building	Lend

ing	Improvement	Act	of	2013. 

Both bills recommend additional 

guidance to bank &ield examin

ers fro banking regulators that 

prohibits compelling a lender 

to call or curtail AD&C loans 

when the home builder is cur

rent in making payments. 

For more information: nahb.org/

ADCresources; Chellie Hamecs 

(800)3685242 ext. 8425 or 

Scott Meyer (800) 3685242 

ext. 8144 
 

Appraisals 

NAHB hosted a meeting of the full 

Appraisal Working Group  

(AWG) at the National Housing 

Center with additional presen

tations delivered by CoreLogic 

and FNC in response to NAHB’s 

RFI for new construction data 

solutions.  Additional areas of 

focus for the meeting included 

strategies to improve state ap

praisal oversight development 

of a workable process for a val

ue appeals process and means 

of improving communication 

between builders and apprais

er. 

For more information: nahb.org/

appraisals; Steve Linville (800) 

3685242 Ext 8597. 
 

Housing Re&inance Reform 

Rick Judson was invited to testify at 

on e of the Senate Banking 

Committee’s hearings on Nov. 

7, 2013. He emphasized 

NAHB’s support for housing 

&inance system reform overall 

and our nonnegotiable stance 

on the critical importance of an 

explicit government guarantee 

on mortgagebacked securities. 

For more information: nahb.org/

ADCresources; Chellie Hamecs 

(800) 3685242 ext. 8425 or 

Scott Meyer (800) 3685242 

ext. 8144 
 

Mortgage Lending Regulations 

On January 10, 2014 several new 

regulations as required by the 

DoddFrank Act and &inalized 

by the Consumer Financial Pro

tection Bureau (CFPB), went 

into effect that will impact 

mortgage lending going for

ward. 

For more information: Jessica 

Lynch (800) 3685242 ext. 

8401 and Steve Linville (800) 

3685242 Ext 8597. 
 

Health Care Reform 

While small businesses that employ 

less than 50 workers are not 

mandated to provide health 

insurance under the Affordable 

Care Act, they are still facing 

added burdens during imple

mentation of the law. This was 

the message that NAHB sent to 

lawmakers in written testimo

ny presented to the House 

Small Business Committee dur

ing a Dec. 11 hearing examin

ing the Administration’s imple

mentation of the Small Busi

ness Health Options program 

known as the “SHOP” exchange. 

The testimony cited several 

examples under the new laws 

where builders were facing 

major increases in premiums 

and outofpocket expenses or 

forced to seek other forms of 

health coverage. 

For more information: nahb.org/

affordablecareFAQ; Suzanne 

Beall (800) 3685242 Ext 8407 

or David Crump (800) 368

5242 ext 8491. 
 

ICC Codes Development/Remote Voting 

Of the 748 code change proposals 

that were of concern to the 

housing industry. NAHB won 

409 of the 491 we opposed and 

won 168 of the 257 we sup

ported. In the end, NAHB was 

successfully able to reduce 

some of the overly restrictive 

requirements of the 2012 In
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SDHBA Builder Members Are  
Eligible To Participate In The  
Governor’s House Program 

Two Bedroom Or Three Bedroom Options 
For Details Call The  

South Dakota Housing  
Development Authority at 605-773-3181 

 
 

SDHBA  
Upcoming Events   

 
NAHB Spring Board 
Meeting 
Washington DC June 4-6 
 
SDHBA Summer Board 
Meeting  
Aberdeen July 17-18 
 

ternational	Energy	Ef�iciency	Code	

and	prevented	changes	that	

would	have	drastically	altered	

the	design	and	function	of	one	

and	two	family	dwellings	

The	issue	of	residential	sprinklers	

recently	was	discussed	during	

an	Administrative	Law	Hearing	

in	Minnesota,	where	the	De

partment	of	Labor	and	Industry	

proposed	an	amendment	to	

require	residential	sprinklers	in	

all	dwellings	greater	than	4,500	

square	feet.	The	Builders	Asso

ciation	of	Minnesota	and	NAHB	

went	on	record	and	provided	

evidence	showing	that	the	

agencies	substantiation	for	the	

rule	was	questionable	and	that	

they	did	not	adequately	demon

strate	the	need	and	reasonable

ness	to	require	residential	

sprinklers.		A	decision	is	ex

pected	by	mid	February.	

For	more	information:	Steve	Or

lowski	(800)	3685242	Ext	

8303	or	Neil	Burning	(800)	368

5242	ext	8564.	

	

Farm	Bill/USDA	Rural	Housing	Program	

In	January	2014	the	U.S.	House	

of	Representatives	enacted	

the	Farm	Bill	and	Senate	

passed	it	in	early	February,	

which	in	part	keeps	the	

current	USDA	maps	and	

extends	the	population	

de�inition	of	a	rural	area	to	

35,000	until	after	the	2020	

census.	It	is	pending	Senate	

action.	

For	more	information:	Kedrin	

Simms	Brachman	(800)	

3685242	Ext	8413	or	Ste

ve	Linville	(800)	3685242	

ext	8597.	
	

Flood	Insurance	

NAHB	scored	another	important	

victory	in	late	January	with	the	

Senate’s	approval	of	the	Home

owner	Flood	Insurance	Afford

ability	Actbipartisan	legisla

tion	introduced	in	the	Senate	

by	Robert	Menendez	and	John

ny	Isakson.	An	identical	bill	was	

also	introduced	in	late	October	

in	the	House	by	Michael	Grimm	

of	New	York	and	Maxine	Wa

ters	of	California.	

Basically	this	legislation	will	pre

vent	undue	hardship	in	the	re

covering	housing	market,	will	

help	current	and	future	policy

holders	keep	their	premiums	

affordable,	keep	home	values	

from	dropping,	and	will	make	

the	National	Flood	Insurance	

Program	more	effective.	

With	passage	of	this	bill	in	the	Sen

ate,	focus	will	need	to	shift	to	

the	House	to	enact	similar	leg

islation	in	a	swift	manner.	

For	more	information:	Kedrin	

Simms	Brachman	(800)	368

5242	Ext	8413	or	Tabby	Waqar	

(800)	3685242	ext	8327.	
	

Silica	Rule:	OSHA	Electronic	Record

keeping	

On	Sept	12,	2013,	OSHA	published	a	

Notice	of	Proposed	Rulemaking	

for	Crystalline	Silica	that	in

cludes	a	new	Permissible	Expo

sure	Limit	for	airborne	silica	

dust	and	requires	engineering	

and	work	practices	for	control

ling	worker	exposure,	conduct

ing	medical	surveillance,	train

ing	workers	about	silicarelated	

hazards	and	additional	record

keeping	measures.	

NAHB	has	joined	with	several	other	

associations	to	form	the	Con

struction	Industry	Safety	Coali

tion,	whose	purpose	is	to	seek	a	

feasible	crystalline	silica	regu

lation	that	improves	safety	and	

health	protection	measures.	

NAHB	members	will	be	providing	

testimony	on	the	rule	at	a	pub

lic	hearing	that	begins	on	

March	18,2014.	

For	more	information:	nahb.org/

silica;	Rob	Matuga	(800)	368

5242	Ext	8507	

Dwight	Eich,	National	Director	
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Bringing Housing Home 
 March 18 the South Dakota Home Builders Association participated in NAHB’s 
 Legislative Conference, appropriately called Bringing Housing Home. Rather than 
 meeting with our US Representative and our US Senators or their staffs on Capitol 
 Hill, we met with them at home, in South Dakota. Because of snow that day, we 
 were only able to meet with staff from US Representative Krisit Noem’s office, and 
 staff from US Senator Tim Johnson’s office. US Senator John Thune met with the 
 group for close to  an hour. About fifty SDHBA members attended the meetings 
 that were held at the HBA of the Sioux Empire’s building in Sioux Falls. 
 
 Topics discussed included housing finance reform, flood insurance reform, immi-
 gration reform, tax reform, lead paint, crystalline silica, EPA regulation, the econo-
 my, and more. 
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LOCAL HBA MEETINGS: 
 
 

Aberdeen HBA  
 

 
Board – 1ST Thursday of month, noon at     
   20  12th Ave. SW, Aberdeen, SD. 
 
 

Black Hills HBA  

 
 

Board– 3rd Thursday of month, 3:30 p.m. 
@ BHHBA 
 
Membership – 3rd Tuesday, @ TBA 
 
 

Brookings HBA  
 

 
Board – As needed  
 
Membership – 3rd Thursday of month, 
    Noon @ TBA 
 
 
 

HBA of the Sioux Empire 
 

Board – 3rd Wednesday of month, 11:30 
a.m., HBASE office 
 
Membership—Last Thursday of month,  
 5:30 p.m. Various Locations  
 
 
 

Lewis & Clark Area HBA 
 

 

Board – 1st Tuesday of month, 7 p.m.,  
  Office-420 Broadway, Yankton 
 
Membership—3rd Tuesday of month,  
   7 p.m. Minerva’s Yankton 
 
 
 

Oahe HBA, Pierre  

 

Membership— First Tuesday of month,  
 11:30 a.m., Perkins, Fort Pierre 
 
 
 

Watertown HBA 
 

Board—As needed 
 
Membership – 3rd Tuesday of month,   
 7 p.m., WAHBA Office 
 

Are You Looking For New Opportunities For  
People To Do Business With You? 

www.sdhomebuilders.com Can Help You Do That 
By Investing In A Banner Ad For Your Business, 
Or By Linking Your Web Site Or Email Address 
To Our Membership List On SDHBA’s Web Site 

12 Month Banner Ad Is Only $150  
12 Month Link For Your Web Site Or Email  

Address Is Only $65 Or $0 Extra With Banner 
Call SDHBA at 605-224-2761 Or Email Us at 
sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com To Get Connected 

YOUR ADVERTISMENT 
HERE !!! 

 
HAVE 1,700 + PEOPLE 
SEE YOUR MESSAGE 

EACH MONTH 
MAKE IT EASY FOR  

PEOPLE TO FIND YOU 
& DO BUSINESS 
WITH YOU !!!   

 
Resonable Rates 

Full Page $600/12 months 
Full Page $70/month 

Half Page $450/12 months 
Half Page $50/month 

Call SDHBA 224-2761 or email 
sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com 
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Legislative 
Committee  

Update 
Todd Boots 

Chairman 
 

 The 89th legislative 
session will be wrapped up on the 
31st with legislators back for one 
more day. This is the day legisla-
tors can try to override any veto's 
by the Governor. I think it will be a 
quite day, but you never know. Re-
member a few years back we got a 
veto overridden on spec home leg-
islation, so things do happen on 
the last day. 
 

 For those of you that were at 
IBS in February and missed the 
appreciation supper, we had a 
good turn out and good night talk-
ing to the legislators. And that af-
ternoon we had a good meeting 
with the Governor to talk Tech Ed 
and our labor shortage. I feel he 
heard us and we will be taking part 
in some work force summits he 
has coming up this spring/summer. 
I know I have been following a dis-
cussion on Linkedin about the la-
bor shortage and a few don't buy 
into it. Obviously they are not trying 
to find construction help around 
here. 
 

 Here is a recap of the bills most 
important that we followed during 
the session. We supported a cou-
ple of bills on education. One was 
HB1011 which was to provide in-
formation to post secondary tech-
nical colleges for students to see 
what is available. This was tabled 
and they feel they can work some-
thing out. This is something we 
should stay on top of and see if 
they follow thru. The other was 
HB1142 which was to enhance 
support for post secondary insti-
tutes. This did pass both sides and 
as of now it still is sitting on the 
Governors desk. 
 

 The two bills that we opposed 

were minor boundary changes for 
schools HB1071 and SB106. 
SB106 was tabled and HB1071 
passed and was signed by the 
Governor. We will see what hap-
pens going forward with this legis-
lation when it kicks in July 1st. I 
hope I did a good job with this one, 
It was quite an interesting line to 
walk with seeing both sides and 
seeing it thru a developers stand 
point and seeing thru the eyes of a 
city councilman in a small town 
that is effected by boundary chang-
es. Also on one last bill SB13 the 
hand held device bill., on further 
checking it looks as this will effect 
trucks over 26,001 pounds and a 
CDL drivers licence. Again I would 
like to say THANK YOU to all the 
committee members and all their 
work during the session. 
 

 We had our SDHBA in-state 
Congressional meetings on March 
18th. The weather did not do us 
any favors on that one. With a 
storm around Watertown, Rep. No-
em was not able to make it and 
someone from her office pinch hit 
for her. I feel he did an excellent 
job with not having much time to 
prepare. He heard our thoughts 
and understood where we were 
coming from. Next that day was 
Sen. Thune. He was there and we 
had good conversations during that 
time we had with him. It is always 
great to have the person in the 
room to have that give and take. 
He heard our concerns and we 
able to ask him why he voted 
against the flood insurance pro-
gram. Next up was Sen. Johnson. 
He was not in attendance, but two 
people were there from his office 
and someone on phone from 
Washington DC to talk to us a little 
about the housing reform bill he 
has worked out. That was informa-
tive, but after that I don't think so. 
They heard us, but don't think they 
listened to us. There is a little more 
info coming out about the bill, I 

have seen that it is 442 pages 
long. I am sure NAHB is studying it 
thoroughly. I would like to thank 
everyone that could be there. Also 
there are a few more people that I 
would like to thank and that is 
Ralph for being our point man, and 
those of you asked the questions 
to our representatives. Always 
looks best when there is good in-
teraction from the group instead of 
one or two people. 
 

 Again I hope all can stay active 
and follow the bills that NAHB has 
as a priority. Their main one will be 
the finance reform. They want this 
to happen while Sen. Johnson is 
still the chairman of the banking 
committee. They don't know what 
will happen after the elections with 
him not being there next year. If 
the Senate doesn't change to the 
other side the Democrat that will 
take over is not friendly toward the 
home builders according to NAHB. 
So if you see something from 
NAHB in your mail and they need 
us to make a call or send an email, 
please do. 
 

 One other thing I had an e mail 
forwarded from Tim Dougherty that 
in the coming elections this fall we 
have two builders from our area 
that will be running for election. I 
have not had a chance to talk to 
either one yet so I don't want to be 
a spoiler, so will let them bring the 
news forward. I think it is great to 
have a few more builders running 
for state office. 
 

 Again if you have any questions 
or comments please feel to contact 
me at my email address 
tboots.citywide@gmail.com or you 
can call me on my cell which is 
(605) 359-5778. And remember if 
you have an election coming up in 
April remember to get out and 
vote, because these are your local 
elections and this is where all 
things start that can effect housing 
in your town.       Todd 
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2014 Local Home Show 
 

 Lewis & Clark HBA   April 5-6 
 
 
 

2014 Local Spring  
Parades of Homes 

 
 Black Hills HBA    
 April 26-27 
 
 HBA of the Sioux Empire   
 May10-12 & May 17-19 

Ralph Siemonsma Named NAHB Life Director 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ralph Siemsonsma of Siemonsma Construction in Spearfish recently received the 

status of Life Director at the National Association of Home Builders Board meeting 

during the International Builders Show in Las Vegas in February. 

In addition to his 22 plus years of dedication to the Black Hills Home Builders Asso-

ciation and the building industry, Ralph received this award for his dedication to the 

National Association of Home Builders and his attendance at NABH board meet-

ings. 

To receive the Life Director designation, a member must attend at least two of the 
NAHB board meetings per year for ten consecutive years; there are three meetings 
per year. Ralph has only missed one meeting in his ten years of attendance. 
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